
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE:

PHONE:

Year-End Award Sponsorships

$1,800 Championship Saddle

$500 World Championship Buckle

$350 Reserve World Champion Buckle

$200 NFR Average Event Buckle

Event Sponsors $10,000 

Co-Event Sponsors $5,000 

AJRA Partnership Sponsor $2,500 

AJRA Family Sponsorship

$400 6 chutes available

AJRA Member that secured this sponsorship:

IRS TAX INFORMATION:  The AJRA is a non-profit 501 C(3) organization.  The donation of $_______ is fully tax deductible.
If you can provide a digital logo file, it will be placed on the http://ajra.org website. Email to:  ajrasince52@gmail.com

11775 PR 2282 Abilene Tx 79602

www.ajra.org                       ajrasince52@gmail.com

(325) 277-5824
AJRA NATIONAL FINALS RODEO

July 13-16, 2023, Sweetwater, Texas, Nolan County Coliseum 

Co-Event Sponsors will have a sponsor flag that will be presented around the arena by Miss 
AJRA or a Junior Director before their event at each rodeo performance.  A banner that will be 
displayed on the arena fence throughout each rodeo performance.  Co-Event Sponsors will be 
recognized at all AJRA events and AJRA functions.   Co-Event Sponsors will share the event and 
the advertising with another co-event sponsor.

A banner that will be displayed on the arena fence throughout each rodeo performance.  AJRA 
Partnership Sponsors will be recognized at all AJRA events and AJRA functions. You are 
responsible to provide banner.

$1,000 & down
Family sponsorships are extremely important and so much appreciated. AJRA Family 
Sponsorships will be recognized at all AJRA events and AJRA functions.

I would like to donate $__________________________________(For any other amount.)

DONATION INFORMATION

COMPANY NAME:

Event Sponsors will have a sponsor flag that will be presented around the arena by Miss AJRA 
or a Junior Director before their event at each rodeo performance.  A banner that will be 
displayed on the arena fence throughout each rodeo performance.  Event Sponsors will be 
recognized at all AJRA events and AJRA functions.  Event Sponsors will receive an  AJRA 
sponsor buckle with display sleeve.  NOTE:  The Barrel Sponsorship will include 3 barrel covers 
to be included in the sponsorship package.


